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t lb.l LY PATRIOT AND UNION may be had at

Jacl'o Book Store; corner of Third and blarkot

8 treat&
"

laso. at 11: News Agency of George L. Walter,

is tiarket street. near Ftfth.

Tan MAU.s.—Under the change of schedule or

the different railroads, thetime of closing the math
at the iistrteeorg Post Office, April 20, 1863, ie
58 fOIIOWD

NOILTRIMII 010311 ZATLWAT.
NORTEL—WAY in/kn.—Forall_places between Har-

isbarg, Lock Haven and Elmira, Y.,, at 12.00 m.
For Lock Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at it

P. m. It.—For all places between liar.80IITH.—WeY
ommix. and Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D.O al

0.00 to.
For Woohington. D.0.,Baltimore, Md.,and York, Pa.

at0.00 in.
LICBANON Tamer somoooo.

BART.—WAY MAn..—For all. places between Harris.
burg, Rooton and Philadololkia.viaReading, at7.00 a. m.

For Reading and Pottsville, at 12 80 p. In.
PRNIRTLYARIA RAILROAD

WLT Men..—For Ml piacee between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at 6.30 a. sa.

For Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 12.00 m. '
war New York, Philadelphia. Lancaster, Columbia,

Marietta and Bairibridge, at 2.95 p. m.
For. New fon, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00

Pm-TS:FHF.—Wav Man.—For all places between Harris-
burg and Altoona, 12.00 m.

For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Brie Cincinnati,
Columbusand Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. m.

For Pittsburg, Irollidaysburs, Altoona, Phillipsburg,
Tyrone, Huntingdon and Lewistown, at 9.00p. in.

OURBIIRLASD YALLBY RAILROAD
TorMechanicsburg, Carlisla,Shippeniburg and Chain-

bensbnrg, Pa., at 7.00 a. in.
Walr Mere.—Por all places between Harrisburg and

Us4jarstown, 211._, at 12_30 p.
stmorLano6 AND SUSQUEHANNA NAILEOAD

For Mondale Forges, Xilwoixl, Pinegrove anoSummit
Station, at 12.30 p. m.

STASI ROUTES
ForProgress, Lingiestown, ManadaHill, West Hano-

ver, lan Hanover, ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at 7 00 s. in.

For Lisburn and Louie:perry, on Saturday, at 12.30
p.

417' MeeHonrs.—From 6.80 s. m. to 8.00p. m. Sun-
dayfrom 7.30 to 8.30 a.m.. and from 3.00 to 4.00 p.m.

DRAFT IN THE 78TH DISTRICT.—.-The draft in the
18th Congressional district of this State, compris-
ing Centre, Clintou.,Lycoming and Potter counties,
commenced at Williamsporton Friday last. The
draftfor Centre and Clinton is already completed.
Everything passes off quietly, and not a soldier
has been sent there to assist in carrying ou t the
draft.

6OBSITTIOTE FOR 1.011 WATER -DI these dam
when ice is dear and oftentimes not to be bad, a
very excellent drink can bliwiade of one-sixth to
one-fourth of good cider vinegar, about three-a,
fourths water of ordinary temperature, and two Itablespoonfuls of Ste white sugar to an ordinary
tumbler full; good brown sugar will do in the ab-
sence of white. This is not only a more healthful
drink thou, bee water, but to most persons it is a
very agreeable one.- For the solar it would be
an excellent substitute for lemonade, however well
prepared. This drink has been need with great
benefit by dyspeptics, who elingo to it as a health-
ful a%d invigorating beverage.

CRUEL AVIATILT.A party of soldiers from
Camp Curtin yesterday entered the premises of
John Lobito, living on Reilly's farm, east of the
camp, and began to ravage his grounds and carry
off his garden vegetables. Re asked them to sus-.
pond their depredations, but they paid no heed to
him. . On going to camp for the purpose of report-
ing their conduct to their superior officer, he was
set upon at the gate and beaten in a shameful
manner. His face and head were muck injured
and his body *as cut and bruited by atones in
many places. Considering the furious nature of
the assault, it is a wonder that he escaped with
his life. We understand that the case is likely to
come before the civil authorities to-day. -

ANCITIMI RETURNIEW REQUANT.—The, 1761
Pennsylvania regiment (drafted) reached Pnila-
delphia on Friday night, en route for this place.
We did not bear of their arrival at Camp Curtin
as Saturday,but they have probably reached there
before this time. This regiment is composed of
seven companies from Lehigh county, and three
,From Monroe county. It has been in service in

the Department of South Carolina. Their term of
service expired on the 16th of Jane, but they
unanimously agreed to remain as long as their
services were urgently required. The field and
staff officers of the regiment are: Colonel, A. A.
Lechler; Lieutenant Colonel, George Pilliington ;

Majdr, William Schoonover; Surgeon,..William F.
Vandenberg ; Assistant Surgeon, N. R. Lynch;
Chaplain, Rev. J. W Knorr; Adjutant, Joseph T.
Wilton; Quartermaster, Monroe Miller.

Tan Losurrro SPRINGS —We are pleased to learn
that this delightful place of resort, near Cresson,
now under the auspices of Mr. F. A. Gibbons, is
well filled with seekers after pleasure and seekers
alum health. With such a gentlemanly proprie-
tor, such a magnificent lOcation and such excellent
accommodations, nothing but a •successful season
could beanticipated; Up amongthe cool summ its of
the Alleghenies, but a mile or two from the Penn-
es lvaniarailroad, and affording all theluxuries and
Attract ona of in- .and out-door life, these
springs are fast becoming the most favorite sum-
mer resort in the country.

A new and valuable feature in connection with
the Loretto Springs, is the introduction of Electro
Toermal baths in the buildings. These have been
erected by Dr. J. Young, of Cleveland, and are
useful in all forms of disease, whether acute or
chronic. -They are performing many wonderful
cures. A resort to them would prove beneficial
and invigorating to those suffering from sickness
or debility.

RAILROAD COLLJSIOF.
~- A collision occurred on

the Central railroad near Johnstown .last week,'
through which considerable damage was done,
though no lives were lost. Oa crossing the Cone-
maugb, the express from Baltimore was signalled
"all right," and proceeded at the usual speed. A
freight train, eastward bound, ran on the siding at
the moment the express name in sight, and with
such speed that it could not be checked until the
engine had run out on the main track some feet.
The westward bound train dashed- on, the two en-
gines coming together with a terrible crash. Both
locomotives 'were wrecked, the machinery being
torn.apart and the steam apparatus demolished.
The fiassengers escaped without injury.

Lire Issunaticas--Josh, Billings, the greet
modern philosopher, has been having some experi-
ence in life insurance business. Ile says he made
application to the "Garden Angel Life Insurance
Co," when the following questions were propoun-
ded by a "slick littlefit fellow with gold specks

Ist—Are yu mail or 'email? ifso, state how longyu have been so.
2d—Areyn subject to fits, and if so, du yu havewore than one at a time?
3d—What iz ynre precise fitiog weight ?
4`h—Did yu ever hag ooky anoveture, and if go,how much?
3th—What is yore legal opinion ov the conati-tutionali,y ov the 10 commandments?
6th—Da yu ever hay many nits mares ?
7th—Are yn married and single, or are yn abachelor?

B:h—Du yu belays in a futer state ? if yn duiMate it.
9th—What are yore private sentiments about aru.b ov rats to the bed; can it bedid successfully ?
IQth—Hav yn ever committed suiside, and if so,bow did it seem to effect ya?

Afteranswering the above questions, like a manin the confirmed% the slick litt:e fat old fellowKnid specks on ced I was insured fur ltf4, andprebedy wud remain so for a term or years. Ithanked him and smiled one of my most pensivesmiles.

;;HcAP. Substitutes for drafted men freely
offer in Washington city at as low a price as one
hundred and seventy-five dollars. One substitute,
galled on to swear that he was not a 4.eserter, re-
plied that he could not do so, as be bad deserted
from the rebel army. The officer warned him of
his dello' if be should be captured by the rebels.
lie coolly replied that they might hang him if they
caught him, and was reeeWed.

INCENDIARISN.—An attempt was made about
one o'clock yesterday morning to fire the carpen-
ter shop of Augustus Sayfurd, in Raspberry alley,
between Locust and Pine streets. Some persons,
who happened providentially to be passing at that
hour, saw the flames kindling up along the wea-
therboarding; they gave the alarm and the fire
wee soon extinguished. TOe attempt of the ineen.

diaries was a very deliberate one, as was shown
by the fact that they had hauled in front of the
building all the carriages standing at a carriage
shop near by for the evident purpose of coneea'-
ing the fire from view until it ehr,tild get seek

headway as to defy all efforts at extinguishment.
It was by mere chance that their wicked purpose
was foiled.

A PICTIIMS OF SHODDY Atirevocalw.--In an ad-
dress recently deliitered at Lancaster, Daniel
Dougherty, Esq , of Philadelphia, who is said to
have left the Democratio,party because he couldn't
get the District Attorneyship of Etilftern Pennsyl-
vania, paid his respects to the shoddy contractors
and Union Leaguers, who are piling up fabulous
wealth because of their oonneetion with the war,

He pictures in glowing colors the heartless and
fatal tendency of the age, and hurls a lance of
glowing eloqueLee at the very hearts of those
bloated vampires whose thirst for gain is being
quenched from the life-blood of the nation, and
whose Wealth flourishes, like the &Heti of We-
serpine, on the brink of hell. He said :

"Grief may abed its bitter tears in the silent
chamber, poverty may starve in its biding-place,
the patriot may mourn, but not grief, nor fear, nor
feeling seems to dwell in the public mind ar touch
the public heart. This -year ass been wild with
fashion, hilarity and show. Our Northern cities
eclipse the past in gorgeous dissipation; more
diamonds Halt in the glare of the gay saloon; the
gentlemen atop at no extravagance, and the ladies
in full dress powder their hair with gold; dinners,
balls and ma, quaradaa in outootatiou sod luxuri-
ance, turn mich.ight into day; prancing steeds and
gaudy equipages carry light hearted loveliness
through all the drives of fashion; stores where
jewels, pearls, and precious atones, and the rich
goods ofEurope and Asia are exposedtare crowded
with purchasers, and have doubled males, though
gold touched a premium of seventy per cent.;
speculators in stocks make fortunes in a day; pa-
latial stores and marble dwellings alp apringiog
from the earth onevery bide; resorts Tfamusement
were never ao numerous and never so crowded;
prize -fights excite for a time more interest then
the battles of the Republic; thousands of dollars
are staked on the favorite of the race; gambling
hells are wide open to entice to infamy the young;
crime is fearfully on the increase; the law grows-
impotent, and men who have, by the basest means,
defrauded the laborer, the widow and orphans,

high their heads, and go unwbipped tof jus-
tice."

MUSIC /N TN& •HOBPITAts.—In making a teur
*rough the various military hospitals on Saturday
evening, we fell in with a party of musicians, con-

„Alsting'of Prof. Applebaugh, the guitarist and vo-
calist, and three of his pupils, who were devoting
the evening to the work of entertaining the sink
and wounded soldiers with music. We followed
in their wake and marked the effect up” the hear.
era. It was beneficial, inspiriting, electric. The
soldiers received the compliment with hearty
demonstrations of enthusiasm, some of them
rising and keeping a subdued sort of time to the
melody of some lively tune which seemed to spirit
them back to the glorious hoe-downs which they
danced at home in the "piping timos,of peace,"
and others half rising from sleepless couches and
clapping their remaining hand against the chair
in token of applause. All were soothed and 'de-
lighted and showered thanks and good wishes upon
the Professor, who had himself learned the wants
of a sick soldier by four month's experience.

Many good singers now visit and sing at the
hospitali• We feel like calling upon all who aro
musically gifted to give the hospitals the benefit
of their talents. They will be amply repaid by
the grateful reception which will be given by their
hiarers. Neither gods nor men in good health
can endure bad music, but a soldier tells us that
even that is preferred by 'a convalescent to the
monotony of the eielt room. Rut when the Music
is a "concord of sweet sounds" produced by the
blending of the. guitar, the violin and the human
yoice, such as that spoken of above, the effect is
tonic and medicinal, uplifting the soul like a glance
into glory-

Tag i 73n.—The 173 d regiment Pennsylvania
ffilitia, having faithfully served out their term of
service, left Bristow Station, on the Orange and
Alexandria railroad, last week, and arrived at this
filo. ha Friday bight. They are abw quartered
at Camp Curtin, where they will remain until mus-
tered out. The regiment went out over 900 strong.
It now numbers 749 enlisted men and 37 field,
staff and line officers, making an aggregate of 780
men_ They spent about eight months at Mont
and other paints in General Dien department, do-
ing good service in defence of the honored flag of
our common country. Lately they havebeen with
the Army of the Potomac, and bore a hand in the
momentous struggle with Iteee army at Gettye-
burg. Both officers and men leave behind them
the proud record of true :soldiers, who did their
duty without flinching and threw their united
strength into the mighty contest now waging
against treason.

Of this regiment sixcompanies are from Schuyl-
kill county, two from Lebanon, and one each from
Dauphin and Philadelphia counties. The follow-
ing is a list of the regimental officers: Colonel,

Al:inlet Nagle, of Schuylkill etinnty ; Ltanteacat
Colonel, Z P. Boyer, of Schuylkill county ; Major,

- Grant Waidttian, of Lebanon county; Quartermas-
ter, B. L Behelman, of. Schuylkill county; Sur-
geon, Horatio G. Worrall, of Philadelphia, with
Drs. Long and Barstow as kssistant Surgeons,

A FACT WORTH KHOWING.—IO an old file of a
Philadelphia paper we find the following receipt
for restoring the hair to its original color. If it
should prove equal to its profession, we have sev-

eral silvery lidded acquaintances who would like
to avail themselves of such a convenient mode of
Neing " done brown," or almost any other color :

" A distinguished General (Twiggy) returned
frem the Mexican war covered with 'glory.' He
had, however, two marks of bard service which
laurels could not hide--;as they did Ctesar's bald-
ness One was a heat( as white as wool; the othir
a cutaneous eruption on his forehead. For the
litter he was advised 'to try a mixture of sulphur,
sugar of load and rose water. In applying it some
of the miaturo moistened Ibe hair en hie forehead,
and after awhile !hi* part Of his hair resumed ite
original color. .He then applied the mixture to all
bis hair, antkitbecame, and it is now, of its primi-
tive sandy hue. He communicated the fast to
some of his friends in Washington—especially tosome ex-members, who are widowers and seeking
preferment—and it has been found efficacious inevery instance. It does not dye the hair, hut
seems to operate upon the roots, and restores the
original color.

" The receipt is as follows : I drachm Lao Sul-
phur, 1 drachm Sugar of Lead, 4 mums of Rime
Water; mix them, hake the vial on using the mix-
tare, and bathe' the head twice a .day for a week,
br longer if necestarvfi

OTIAIN-6:- --Quite a variety of usef ulNaid entertaining articles--cheap—at
BOKEITERT BOOKSTOII.II.

SPWL4L .NO_TICES.
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!
Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHINO

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This val ble
preparation is the prescription of one ofthebeet female
playsicitWal and nurses in the United Mtgs. Sodhes been

lise4 for thirty years with never falling s +rely and sue
!nail by millions of mothers and children, from the fee
ble Infantof one week old to the adu.t.

Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but mvigo
rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, an

street tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relle're

GRIPING IN TEN BOiRRIAI AND WIND COLIC. •

We believe it the best and surest remedy in the world
in ail eases of DYSENTERY -AND DIARRHCBA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
anyother cause.

.11n111 dtreetionn fornail will aeenmpany Sank bottle.
None genuine unless the ,ac simile of CURTIS & PER-
KINS, New York, is on We outside wrapper.

Sold by all kindicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 49 Dey street, New York.

Price only 25'oenti per bottle.
my23•d&w6m

CRISTADOR S lIAIR DYE.
There is no Hair Dye is! use so pure, so free from aii

objectionalge properties,lthat produces such stlendid
and permanent tints, or fiat operates so quickly, uni-
formly, and certainly, as ICRISTADORO'S EXICELSIOR.HAIR DYE.

This matchless article I's pronounced, by all whohave
ever applied it, or seen applied, the most wonderful
invention of the rge Ten minutes suffices for any
shade of brown or the deepest black. It Idomethe
shin unstained.

Manufactured by J. CHTNPADORO, 6 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $1 50and $3per box, according to
size.

Cristadoro►s Bair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the moat beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 60 cents, $1 andl per bottle, according to Rise

, de.

THE GREATEOT DISCOVERY OF
TUE AUL Parreere, *ollie*.and others canpurchase
norefedy equal toDr. Venetian Liniment, for
dysentery, collo, croup', chronic rheumatism, sore
throats, tootbacbe, sea slickness, cuts, barns, swellinge,
bruises, old sores, headsiche, musquito bites, paths in
the limbs, chest, back,alc. If it does not give relic
the money will be refund d. All thatla asked is atrial,
and use it according to the directions.

Dx. Toniss— Dear Pill I'have used your Venetian
Liniment in n y family f r a number of years, and be
sieve it to the best article for what it isrecommended
that I have ever used. ior euddenattackof croup it is
invaluable_ I have nohissitation in recommending it
for all the uses it professe s to cure. I have sold it for
many years, arm it gives, ntire satisfrction.

CHAS. H. TRIMMER.
QUAKERTOWN, N. 8., Mr 8, 1858.
Sold by all Druggists. Moe,56 Cortlandt street,
3831 ddcwlm New York.

Dr. Bratiou's Con centrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREATEVIVER. speedily eradicates

all the evil effects of ST-ABUSE. as Loss ofMemory,
Shortness ofBreath,Gidi nem, Palpitation ofthe Heart,
Dimness ofVision, or antconstitutional derangements
of the system, brought dn. by the unrestrained Dulal.
genes or thepositing. AgOts alikeon either sex. Fries
tine Dollar.

No. 2 THE BALM will cars, in from two to eightdays, any case of GONNORREREA.. is without taste or
smell, and requires no restriction ofaction or diet. For
either sea Price One Dollar.

Igo a. The TEREB care in the shortest possible
time any case of WARM,:even after all otherremedies
have failed to produce thb dpesliedeffect. No taste or
smell. Price One Dollar;

No. 4. TEIN PUNLTRII is theonly Remedy that will
really cure Stricturidffof the Urethra. No matterof how
long standing orneglected the case may be. .Price une
Dollar. .

No 6 TEIN 3OLUTORwill cure any&Die ofGRAVEL%pebrmanently and eoeedi r remove hIl afflotlons of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 6 FOR PARTIMIL &RS SEE CIROIII,AR
No 7. THE AMARTN will cure the Whites radicallyand in a much shorter tune than they can be removed

by any other treatment.: In fact, is the only remedy
that will really correct this disorder. Pleasantto tate,
Price One Dollar

No 8. TUB ORIENTAL PASTIL% are certain, safe
and speedy in producing NENBT &CATION, or comes.
ing any Irregularities ofjtue monthly periods. Price
Two Dollars.

No. 9, FOR PARTICULARS BEE CIRCULAR.
Eitherremedy sent Irpe by mail On receipt of the

price annexed. Enclose postage stamp and geta circu-
lar

General Depot Nortb•Rast corner ofYork avenueand
Callowhill street. Private olLe, 401 York avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

For sale in Harrisburg fky . 0. A. BLNEIVART and tours
WYSTH, where circularsicontaining valuable informa-
tion, with full descriptions of each case, will be deity-
ered gratis on application.lress

DR.FELIX BRUNON,
July 28, 1860-11 P. p Boa 09, Philadelphia, Pa,

IMPORTANT TOFEMALES.
•

DR. CHEES;TAIPS
The combiriatlon of ingredients in these rills are tire

result of a long and exte4sive practice. Thep pre mild
be their operation, and certain in correcting allirregu-
Lail Lies, painful menstruation, removingallobstructions.
whether from cold or otheiwase, headache, pal in the
aide, palpitation ofthe hart, whites, all ntivensalleo
lions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th aback els/labs,
Stc., disturbed sleep, which arise from intarripti of

OIL • URA-lOWAIB ?AXLE
was the commeneemsta seer e rllsir Sleet\sea of
those irregularities sadlotwinuatt cart kW- eon;
signed so many to apretats iwgr h reTalikcask
enjoy good health unless he is regular, and whenever an
ceetruetion takes plow the general health beetle tode-
cline.

DR. CHERSEMAWS PILLS.

I;are the most effectual re edy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Ann les. To all . asses they are
invaluable, inducing, tei certaiaty,periodical refractit ~

Sty. They are known to houeands,who have widths=
at different periods, thro host the eanntr3r,havingthe
sanction of some of the' molt eminent Physicians is
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—the Price One Dollar per Box,containing frOut 60 to 00 Pills. 4 ,

Pills mat by anD, pitompay, by *Watling to the
Agents. Sold by DruggiSte, generally.

R. B. HIITC INGIB, Proprietor,
20 Ce ar street, New York.

• Sold inHarrisburg, by A. Banucart.
" Meoltanicebitrgi by J.8. Dellett.la Crepe's. by O. Mutt,.
" Bhiypeneberg, by D. W. Rankin.
" Ohambereburg, by Millerlc Hershey.Ennnoteletown,iby George Wolf.
" Lebanon, by George Ross. Sea-Shiny

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'aOLDEN PILLS. 1- -

. •FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting,lßegulating and Removing all

.
Obstructions, from Whatever cause" and always

stacessfullas a Preventive. • ' -

Theme PILLShavebeen need bythe Doctors for many
yearn, both in Fninoe and America, with unparalleled
success in every ease; allfl heis urged by many thousand
ladies who used them, to. make the Pills public far the
alleviation of those suftring frsm any irregularitieswhatever, as-well as to revent an increase .of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselves so, are cautioned
against these Pills whilii in that condition, as they are
sure toproduce miscarriage, and the pr9protvr swallow!
By reeponeiliiiity seer Cps admonitionralthough their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health--other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompanyeach box. Price $1..00,per box.Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
TART, Druggist, N0.2 Jiones Row, and C. K. RBLLBR,
Druggist, Harrisburg, IN,Ladies, by sending t m $l.OO th the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have th Pills sent free ofobservation

3,to any part of the count (confidentially) and "free of1e
,postagei by mail. - i

Sold also by ..7. L. Lingteease, Lebanon ; I. A. WOLF,
Wrlghteville ; B. T. Mr Lea, York 8. NLLIOTT,Tar.
lisle;.J. 0. Avrioe, ishipbensburgr J.SPANGLES, Chem-
bersnurg ; 8. iii. WILD, Newville; A, 1, li..g.tierman, Bee
OhnedGetnirg i BROWN d , t BROTHEOL, NO. 4, South Libor.
ty street. Baltimore; and by "one Druggist?, in very
town and city throughout the Hinted States.

HALL & RUCKEL,218 litenwich Street. New York,
General Wholesale Agents.

N. B —Look out for Counterfeits: Buy no Golden
Pills ofany kind unless every bee le signed S. D. Howe
All others area base imPosition and 'unsafe, tbetefore,
as you value your lives ,and Wealth, (+o say nothing or
being humbugged out oryour money,) buy onlyof those
who show the signaturet of. 8. D. Howe on every box,
which hasrecently been ': a dded on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made knOwn to every Agent. They will
tell youths Pale are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them.! R. D. HOW:0,

itl7-itle ' ! Sole rrnprii,lee, New `r,ork
- -

WANTED.—An active boy, in a dry
goods store. En/14ire st Tx IS 01110E.

augU-tf

Itinustmento.
RETURN OF
RETURN OF
RETURN OF

RETURN OF

r sus andiencew. in every city in the
British Realm. •

Madame Macarte's great Act, the

4 VENETIAN CARNIVAL
.• 46,rr,

_

Will be remembered by those who
; witnessed herformer efforts in tliSt

/AW-43..4 wintry.
_ First appearance in Amelia& of

1 Mr. JOHN COOK, )

The Bah humorist,En
--9P^ most brilliantgwit in England, and

iatatiliarly styled the COMIC MVSF,b
• g The elegant follies of this well.

,' bred and gentlemanly clownwill be
; occasionally diversified by the ex-

;e ceedingly comic grotesques of the
- famous FRENCH

First appearance in America or the
• '4NiSYRO-ARABIC TROUPE. Jr

Comprising Male and Female Jug.
glers,Acrobates, Contortionists."/PiPt Prominent among the features of

Togi - this troupe la the distingaislied
- MLLE CARROLL,

w.Of European and American
. • brity. Thin young and brilliant

artiste is acknowledged byall, both
:k in and out of the equestrian. pro-

-,
fession, to be the most perfect rider
of the age.

AWIn addition to the Star Company,
•, the manager has secured an Egl-

i- gagement With the renowned Wild
,• P , Rider,

'r Mr. EATON STONE.
—; Mr. Stone's feats on horseback

are all performed on his ;naked
Steed, without saddle, bridle, or

, ‘'W coffering of any kind. His reckless
, and brilliant leaps over four-barred

'Mk , gates and other barriers, while
carrying his son upon his head,and

------- in various other attitudes, are con-

•

sidered the perfection of equestrian
Alit, and have ustly entitled him
to the distinctionJof " Champion of

.)"1In:,--- •
the Arena."

_IATIP
its' ' The lientuck Clown.

JIM RE YNOLDS,
,

- The Great Model Clown.

The great romantic spectacle

DICK TURPIN'SireRIDE TO YORK,
AND DEATH OF BLACK BES.

•

Dtas Tvzrut M'ME IILaCARTE.

fIAMBIII /.

20,000, The. Composed of the following Brands
just received :

NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
. .

NEW JERSEY—SeIect.
IcyA.NS & SS IPT'S—Superior.
MICHINER'S EXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MICHINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—Oaavaeeed.
IRON CITY—Not canvassed.

PLAIN HAMS—Striotly prime.

ORDINARY HAMS—Very gond.
V' Every Ham sold will be guaranteed as represen-

ted. W M. DOCK & CO.

SECRET DISEAQESI
SECRET DISEASES!

SAMARITAN'S GIFT !

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
TB MOST OXIITAINI MUMMY EVER teen.

Yes. a Pewter Cure
BALSAM COPATIA it MERCURY DISCARDED

Only,ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure. •
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure tlif
stomach or bowels ofthe moat delicate. ..

• Cures in 'from two to four days, and recent cases is
twenty-four hours,

No exposure, we trouble; an Sumpmimeses_
Price male packages, $2; Female, $3. Sold by

D. 111. (MOSS k 00.
Sent by mail by DESMOND do CO , Box 161 Phila. P

0.. jan6-dly

BROOMS,. BRUSHES, TUBS AND
I/ BASKETS of all descriptions, qnslities and prices,

Fes sale hp WM_ DOCK, JR— & CO.

BLOOD! BLOOD!
BORES : THEIR CAME A DEPRAVED COM

DLTION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET
TEES. SCALES, BOILS. SYPHILIS Ott
REAL DISEASES, ETC

SAMARITAN'S
RO;OT AND HERB JUICES

Is offered to the public ass positive cure. Banishes all
impurities or the blood sad brings the systein to a
healthy notion, cure tbolle Octet Tatters, Boehm and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy everpreacribed It removes every par
ticle of the jloison.

FEMALES! • FEMALES! •
In manyaffections with which numbers of Femalee

=Lifer, the SOOT AND HERB JUICES is moat happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterns,sin Whites, in bearing

ntFalling of the Womb, Debility, and for all com-
plains incident to'the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.seepout ofhospitals Here is a cure in any case fro
$5. Price $1 perbottle, or six for $5, with full direct•
tions. Sold by D. W. GROSS As CO.

Sent by Express carefullypeeked by
DESMoND k 00„

161 P A.

no0 P it's Liu ..ustv article in the market, just received and for este b 7inarltlf wm. Doom Js.

NIXON'S CREMORNE CIRCUS,
NIXON'S CREMORNE CIRCUS,
NIXON'S CREMORNE CIRCUS,

-NIXON'S CREMORNE CIRCUS,

AT HARRISBURG
HARRISBURG
HARRISBURG
HARRISBURG

[EI

FOR ONE DAY ONLY,
FOR ONE DAY ONLY,
FOR ONE DAY ONLY,
FOR ONE DAY ONLY,

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21,
FRIDAY, AUGUST 21,
FRIDAY, AUGUST 21,
FRIDAY, AUGUST 21,

ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,

NEAR THE COTTON MILL.
NEAR THE COTTON MILL
NEAR THE COTTON MILL.
NEAR THE COTTON MILL.

--

-.....---..-..„,„
,kA

'.

-it\,,,,t l' : NIXON'0
--;. 26....,/7.,
/-._.4: CREIYIORNE~...,,t.:4--.), 4 . 0 CIRCUSS.

!.....__-_,...______ MIKE DIACARTE'S
EUROPEAN CIRCUS.t ------,

i
~'"- Fist appearance in America.

----.

lif _

Madameblacarte has great satis-
faction in-announcing' to thepeople

. • . 0 of this .country, that after an ab-
- sence of several years she will..r."40.111M again have the honor of appearing

.--,

- before them.

Among the Royal British Circus
is the beautiful Stud of English
thorough-breds, Including the col&
brated Mare,

BLACK SWAN.r* Beinthe samewith whichEngland,nIrel mnt Ecotlarrd414!"11-7 she had the 'honor of performing
beforethe most refined and numer.

NOT A RUM DRINK!
A highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract.

A. PURE TONIC THAT WILL RELD,VE THE 47-
FLIOTED AND NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS.

DR. 1100FLANWS

GERMAN BITTERS
I'itFXABED lilt

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,-

WILLIFFEOPIIALLY and MOST CERTAINLY CUBE
ALL DIcEASES A.ILDING FROM

A Disordered Liver, Stomach or
Kidneys.

• Thousanda of our citizen- are suffering from DTAPEP-SIA and LIVER VIISEASES. and to whom the following
questions apply—lie guarantee

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURE THEM, •

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do yourise with a coated tongue mornings, with bad

taste in the mouth ani Icor appetite for breakliest? Doyou ft el when you fleet getup so weak and languid 3 oncanscarcely getabout? Do yb nhave a dizziness in the head attimes, and often a dullness, with headache oemisionailyAre yourbowel scoative and irregular, and appetite change-? Do you throw op wind from the stomach, and doyou swell up often ? Do you feel a fatness after eating,and a sinking when the st.noch is empty? Do ye nhave
heartburn occasionally ? D you feel low epiriteil, and
look on the dark aide of thongs? Are you not unusually
nervous at times? Do younot become restless. and often
lay untilmidnight before you can go to +Lep? And then at
limos, don ,' youfeel dull and Weepy most of the time?
Isyourakin dry aria envy ? also sal ow? In short, is not
your life a burthen, full of forebodings?

Hootland's German Bitters
Will cure every case of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DEBBAFE OP
THE KIDNEY& -ND DISEASES ARISING

FROM. A DISORDERED STOMACH.
Observe the following Symptomsresulting from

Disorders of the Digestive Organs :

Constipation, Inward Piles. Enloe. orBlood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Dirgust
for Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach, emir
Erne.atlons, SinkingorMattering at the Pitof the

Stomach, Swimming of t. aHead, Hurried and
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,

Choking orbuffocating Sensations, when In
a lying posture, Dmneas or V Mon, Lots
or Webs before the bight, Fever and
Dull P tin in the Head, Deficiency of

■ PerFPIratION .:4,4llowneas of the.
SAM and Spin'Pain in toe Side,•

Bank. ebeat,Limee, Ac ,

Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning is, the Flesh,

. .

Con-tintImaginings of
]Evil, and great De-
pression of Spirits.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many pretar4tions sold under the name of

Bitters, put up in quart bottles, compounded ofthe cheap-
est whisky or common turn, meting from 20 4k. 40cents
nor gallon, the trete disgnieed by An seor CorianderSeed.

This class Bitters has caused, and will continue tocause, as long as they ca, be sold, hundreds to die the
deatho,the drunkard. By th-it IF° the system is kept
continually under the Of Sicobo to otimulants of
the worst kind, he dee're (or Liquor is crested and kept
up, and the result is all the horrors attendant upon a
drunkards life and death

For those who desire and will have a liquor Bitters,we
publish thefollowing receipt : Get One BottleHoodand,s
German -Bitters and mix with Three Quarts of good
Brandy or W..i.ky, and the reedit will, be a prepararea
that will far excel in medicinal Tatum; endtrue vice leans
any of the numerous L:quor Bitters in the market, and
wi.l cost much less: You will have all the virtues of
Hooflaad's Bitters in conn.ction with a g'od article of
Liquor. at a much leas price than these inferior prepara-
tions will cost you.

MooHand's German Bitters
WILL GIVB YOU

A GOOD APPETITE*
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL OWE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO -

EMINIIM3P NATM'T-ar-o.
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

_

YELLOW
a.
FEVER: BILIOUS FEVER,

& ace &c.
Tho-e suffering

From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
From whatever cause, either in

MALE 011 FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
P4lO tz ii 0-tiJi AB D-0 u)frill

That will restore them t. their, visual health. End' hail
been the cave in thousands:of inetancea, and a fair trial is
bat required to prove the assertion

REM EMBER,
THAT THESE BITTERS ABE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED A 8 A

33 3EI mR.AGE.
• The Proprietonfhave thousands ofletters from the meet
eniment
• CLERQYM EN,

LAWYERS,
PUYSICTINS. and

Testifying of 'their ownpersonal knowledge, to the bene..
flcial effects and mAicalvirtues of theft B.ttrrs.

•

from Bev. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of Encyolo-
pedia of Religions Knowledge.

Although, not diermeu c rave ,. or recommend rp,t.
opt glediemee in general, throughdistrust oftheir ingre•
clients and effects, I yes snow of no sufficient reasons
why a man may not motif, to the benefits he believes
himself to have received fro" any shave preparation,
in the hope that he may thus contribute to the benefit
of others.

Ido this morereadily in regard to "Rootlet:die Germs&
Bitters," prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, of thin oft;
beeense Twee preardiced againet them for years, ender
he improbion that they were chiefly an alcoholic mit •

cure. lam indebted to my friend, Robert Shoemaker,
Seq., for the removal of thin prejudice by proper test),
and for encouragement to try them when suffering from
great and long oontinned debility. The nee of thrr e
bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginning of the presort
year,was followed by evident relief and restoration to a
degree of bodilyand mental vigor which I had net fe't
for mix mootse before, and had almoit despaired of re
gaining. I therefore thank Clod and myfriend for di-
recting-me to the nee of them

J. NEWTON BROWN.
Phi7adelphia, June 28, 1861. •

DISEASES Olt

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or Aged, Rale or Female,

Are ■peedilyremoved, and the patient restored to health.

DELICATE CUILDREN,
Those suffering. from MAltianQS, wasting away, with

scarcely, any 11 sh on !hair bones, areeared in a veryshort
tint.; one butt a in such calves w 11 have a molt surpr.sing
effect. PgREPTTSi

Traidge; pnlicrieg children as above . end wielk'ng torage
aOll %gear regret the day they eommeaced Niih

these Bitters.
LITERARY MEN, STUDENTS,
And thane working hard with their braine, should 1-

wa3,11 keep a bottle of ROOPLAND93 ITT ISRB near
them..en ihey wilt And mueh.b%neflt from it% nee. to both
mind and body, invigorating and nut depr acing.

IT IS NOT A LIMA STIMULANT,
And leaves no prostration

Attention, Soldiers!
AND THE FIi,IENDS OF .SOLDIERS.

We ttnll tio.etta- !len of all hawing ealationa or friends
in the army to the fact that g.llOOlll. %ND'S German Bit-
ters " will cure nineataritha f th. oiae-lses induced by ex-
pour sann pr Tatham incident to camp life. In the lore,
puhl.sheu almost de yin the newspapers, on the arrival
of the ink, it wi Ihe noticed h t very large peopoltion
Ara suffer ng f•om &aid icy Every '•f that k•nd can

be Mall. y cured oy floofand r Oenaims Rate. a. We have
no hes tat oo in ~toting that if tie-se Bin« at we e freely
used amoug our eciliiera. hundreds ofliv a might he saved
that othe'wise ay.:mil be lost.

The proprietors are daily reee ,ving thankful letters From
muff r4rs in the army and'F•espital., who liar b en restored
to health by the use of thee, Bitt. rs, sent co them by their
friends.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS:
See that the Signature of C. M. Jackson

i... the WRAPPat of each Bettie. '

PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS
OR HALF DOZEN for Si OR

Should your nearest druyftst not b ave the article, do not
be flit, off by any of the sotoxleating pripaystioos That
may bib offered in its place, but send, to nal and we Will
forward.' securely peeked by express.

principal (Mc!, and Hanurictoryg
NO. 631 ARCU

4^lb1•67.WSi cila ,C7-AL.
ouq"-esato to C. m...TA(KgoN.Ir Ce 7)

PROPRIETORS.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers in everytown in

the United States may26dy

Atimbelb's ittmebittf.
THE GREAT ss iiIiRICAN RENEDIESO2

KNOWN A 8
gg

HEL.MBOLD'B"
GENUINE PRIPARATIONS, v;z :

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT “BtTCHI7."
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH-

EELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION, "
EUGHLY CONCENTRATED "'v.

COMPOUND
rLIIID EXTILioT BOOM;

A paitimi and specific Remedy for Diseases of the'
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS.
Mg, medicine increases the power of digestion and es-

eftis the absorbents Into heathy &orlon, ay which the
water or ealeareous depositions, and all unnatural en-
largements, are reduced. as well es pain and inflamma-
tion, and is good for MSS, WM= and oinueEN.,

.-~~.--

RELMEOLDPS. EXRRAOT BITCH% •
Nor Weakium urbanfrom MicroMo lan@ of Thinpotion, hariy Indiscretion orAbase•, attended with the

..

- FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:
Indiapodtion to Ixertion, Dryness of the BlidneLone or Memory, Loss of Power. ; '
Week fierri a, Dinholt"in Breathing,Horror of Disease, Trembling.
Dimness of Vision, Walt ,fulness,Univer=al Lassitude of the Pain in the Beek,MuscularSystem, Flu* Wog of the Body,Hot Hands, - •Bruptions on thq Naas,PallidCountenance.

These symptoms, if allowedto go on, which this medi-cine invariab7 removes, on foLow •

131POTENCY, FATUITY, AIPILEPTIO NITS.
In one of which the patient may expire. Who can Flaythey are not frequently followed by those "direful db.

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION t
Many are aware of the causeof their suffering, betwoowill confess The records ofthe Insane Asylums, gird themelancholy deaths by Consumption, beer ample witness

,o the truth of the assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION ONCE APIPEOTIO BP OR-

MANIC WEAKNESS,
Require the aid of medicine to etroren and Insite.rate theryeteut 'which, itELMDO DI I RAO, Mitlaliti

invariably does A trial will convince the mostskeptical

1=1:El=

FEMALES I FEMALES I! FEMALES
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTRK-

PLATING MARRIAGIL
In many affections peculiar to Frms'er, the ExtrasRaclin is unequalled b 3 any other vntedy, as in flamedor Retention. Irregulaities, Painfulnt se, r tupprefrion

of Customary Evacuations, Vicarated or fleirrbous statere the Uterus, Leucorrh, a or *hi pl, eternity, mat for a
romplainte incident to the ars, helher Prising Imo la
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF Luz.
888 SYMPTOMS ABOTI

NO FAMILY SHOULD BB WITHOUT 11e.

Take no Balsam, Mercury -or Onpleaaant htedieine,lfor
tropteiaant and Dane-Ivan Dhesaaa.

BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRU
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages, at little expense; little or no than '
In diet; loco* verdence, AND NO .S.XPOSURE.

eauses fr quest detire one gi! es strength to lirirate,thereby removing OR paructioue, previniivg and corm
strict' ,em of the urethra. allaying pain and inflammation
sofoquent in this class of dietases, and expelling POI.
SONOUS, DISEASED AND VI OBICOUT MATTES.

Thousand, upon thousands who have been the
AfICTIMS OP QUACKS,

And who have paid EFFAVY BUS tobeleured ina shorttime, hatefoiled they were deceived, sad that the It Poi-son» hae:bs. the use of a Powerial /Laments," been
dried up in the oaten", to break out in an aggravated form,and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

lISR

BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU:
For all Affections and Diseases ofthe URIIVART OR-GANS:I;II,4IIer existing in MALis OH FEMALE, from

Whatever canoe orlgt. otitis, and no matter of bow loosstanding. DWAINE of them ordure inquire the aid of a
DIURETIC.

HELMBOLTYB BSTRACT 1311011 V
IS THE GREAT DIURETIO,

•
And It h entail) tohave the desiredeffect in allPheiweefor which It to recommended.

BLOODI BLOOD!! BLOOD!!! •

HELMOOLD,B • HIGHLY CONCENTRATED 1200111POUND IMOD EXTRACT SARitAPARTELA:
BYPHILIEI.

This is an affection ofthe Blood, and attacks the mem
organs,Linings of tho Nnte, liars, Throat, Windpit e and
other Mucus el.rfaars, reeking its appearance in the form
of Ulcers. IIELIIII3IILD/8 katruct narsararilla softies
t Blood and r moves all Scaly Eruptinos of. the alit,
giving to the corop/-ziou a clear and healthy color. It
Friar p-vpfned ekor.-.sly far this ah.se af saisfpL lees, to
Blood. purilying pr..pertits arepreserved to a greater at
tent Mau any they 11Tel...tattooof Sarsaparilla. •

=El=

BELNIKILD'S ROSE WASH'
An excellent lotion for diseasee of s iiiypbill4le nature,

and as an injection ;u diseases .4the Vrinary Drains aris-
ing from habits of dissipation, need in connt ctinn with the
Ezir.cte Brian and Saisaparilla. in inch dlseasesasrecom-
mended. Evidence of the most reepensible, and reliable
character wilfaccompany the medicines.

' CERTIVICATIN OF OMUtil,
From three to twenty years' standing, with =menblown

TO SCIENCE AND FAME.

For medical properties of REMELT, eeeplep veal°
the United at.4,-a.

113-e Professor DEWEEBr valuable works on theFr
ties of PiiyAc.

seie remarks made b> the late celebrated Dr. PHYIIICH,
Philad a his.

8 e remarks made by.Dr. WDOWElefe
celebrated Physician and 11.-1 of theBoyd College
.nzg oce, Ireland, awl lnhllehed in the Transactions o
the Kmeand Queens Journal

ten Medico VIIIIIIIIIII/1 ).'law, Pnblilalfd by 831517 A
MIN 'IE67IEBE, fellow of Royal Corer of&Hoe=

See moat of the late StandardWorks on tledic.ne.
Extract 01 00 per bottle, or'six for 06 00
'Extract&reaps- i115.....51 00 per bottle, or six for VIS 00
Impr o 0 d Hoek. Wash.:.. 5 la.per bottle, or six forlira 60
err half dozen of each for $l2, which will be eolßed nt to
luxe the most obctinata cam o, it directions Ere adhered to.

Delivered to any eddreee, sectuel} eked from Qom-
ration.
Irr Dogerib" IlYmPt"ms in rul commuoloatione...Curel

auteed. Advice gratis.

ibiIIIPAY/T.
. Personally sppeared before me, analdeirman ofthe city
f Philadelphia, H. fielmbo d, who being dui sworn
nth ear, preparations villain no narcotic, no mer-
cry, or other injurious dr.ge, but or purelTigetable.

H. T. .11141BuLD.
gitPeob and enbeeribed befit is tn. • this 1181daps NOVVIII.

Ner, 1854. WM. P. I,JBBEHD, A d.rmni,
Ni et:, shoe: ace, hiladelphia.

Addrers letters for information in confidence to
H T. HNLNIBOLD, Chemist.

Depot, No. 14 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,

BEWARE OP COUNTFRFEITS
' AND UNPRINCIPLED .MARRS,

'Pilo endeavor to dispose OP THEIR 'OWN" and
other " &Maltaon the repnt.tion attained by

4/11KBOGD,8 GENUINE riaPAII,ATZUB,
• HELBIEOLWB GENUINE EXTRACTIIITORU

VELMBOLD'S GERM S EXTR ACI' SARSAPARILL

EIRLSIBOL 9,S GENUINE IMPROVES ROSE WASE.

Sold by all DiliplFta rveryWhere. .•

AUK FOR HELNHOLD79--TAKE NO OTHER
•jut out the advertisement end send for iti.and avoid

•..tvaJalU+e AAjhr•IN.I.AL% • %A.,


